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Riley Nelson redefines
the term, “life-pwned”

When Riley Nelson decided to
transfer from Utah State, the school
he allegedly grew up a fan of, to
go play for BYU, he set himself up
to forever be hated by essentially
everybody at Utah State.
Then, somehow Nelson won the
starting quarterback job at BYU to
start this season, and continued to
be the quarterback that helped lead
Utah State to arguably its worst season in school history, leaving him
as a hated man among fans of the
very school that he defected to. As if
having to be at BYU wasn’t already
bad enough (that’s where the real
“life-pwnage” comes into play)
Football-wise, Nelson never quite
had what it takes to be a Division-1
quarterback. He’s got a weak arm,
with only average accuracy to go
along with being undersized. It’s
those reasons why anybody who
really follows and knows college
football could have told you that losing Nelson was never going to have
any major impact on the progression of the USU program.
Cougar fans revel in the Nelson
transfer as some kind of moral
victory in kicking USU while it was
down, but seeing as how they’ve
all come to hate Nelson too from
how he’s led them to a 1-3 record,
it almost seems like Utah State has
the last laugh... and Diondre Borel...
We’ve got that going for us too.

in the USU student section wearing
BYU apparel by way of a machete.
That was just a joke on the Facebook event for the game. You should
have been about to figure that out
on your own.
Murderous rampages are generally frowned upon here at The
Bull Sheet, but maybe, just maybe,
somebody was inspired enough by
that empty threat to keep from doing something as stupid as wearing
BYU apparel at Romney Stadium.
It doesn’t hurt to at least try,
right?

Speaking of not
appearing in this game...
While our friend Riley won’t be
playing tonight partly due to injury,
and largely due to lack of talent,
another would-be member of the
BYU football team is out with a season-ending lack of morality (by BYU
standards, obviously).
Runningback Harvey Unga, in a
nutshell, got honor coded this past
offseason with what could probably
be described as an at-home reenactment of the 2007 hit comedy
“Knocked Up”, only with way less
attractive actors, fewer laughs and
a definite abundance of shame by
everyone involved. Just imagine the
normal scenes from a movie where
a couple is expecting a baby and
trying to choose the perfect doctor
for the birth, and then picture those
scenes happening in the BYU Honor
Code office, and instead of a doctor,
it’s a person whose job description involves kicking people out of
school for that kind of stuff.
In a way this is upsetting that
Unga did in fact leave BYU after
this encounter, even though they

undoubtedly would have bent the
rules to reinstate him for the football
season. We were hoping to bust out
the “Keep your pants on” chant one
last time, but at the same time, we’re
a little bit happy to see Harvey go,
seeing as how he sort of ran a train
on USU’s defense the past few years.
On a semi-related note, our
awesome sponsors at ScrewTheY.
com have a straight-up hilarious
shirt bashing on Unga that everyone
needs to see/buy. It was described
by one Salt Lake sports talk radio
host as being “below the belt”, but
if Harvey had never gone below
the belt in the first place, this whole
mess could have been avoided.

Just remember, our
grass is always greener
While the outcomes of the games
are always unpredictable, the one
thing to remember through all of
this is that at the end of the day, we
still have an actual college atmosphere at Utah State.
We can have members of the
opposite sex into our bedrooms,
and we can do whatever the hell
we want without having to worry
about getting kicked out of school
(HARVEY!!!). You can go out to the
bar or a party and enjoy some adult
beverages without having to answer
to anybody about it. Hell, you can
even grow a beard!
Of course that is all if you want
to. If not that’s cool too. You at least
have that freedom to choose and
that is why in the game of life, Utah
State will always own BYU.
Plus, have you ever looked
around at how insanely nerdy the
people at BYU games are??? Thank
god you’re not one of them!

Utah State

(1-3)

VS.
(1-3)

BYU
Bull Sheet scouting report
A game preview

This is officially one of those games
where it seems like anything could happen.
BYU has one decent win on the year and
three blowout losses. Utah State has one
decent win, two pretty bad losses and one
near earth-shaking upset that just barely
fell short.
BYU’s offense ranks in at No. 98 while
Utah State’s is No. 60. Defensively, BYU is
No. 102, while USU is at No. 88.
BYU has probably played a little bit
Promises of a machete
tougher schedule, but also has failed to stay
competitive in their last three games.
were, admittedly, false...
Offensively the Cougars are anchored
by runningback JJ Di Luigi, who is both the
Along with Riley Nelson, also not
appearing at tonight’s game will be
leading rusher and receiver on the year.
the vicious slaughter of any people
Can’t help but think that he and Bobby
Wagner will be meeting plenty during this
game.
Stadium Domination: Our unstoppable force in the making...
At Quarterback for the Cougars will be
Alright... We’ve got our feet wet, we’ve tweaked
Be loud as hell on defense, and especially loud on
freshman Jake Heaps, who takes over as the
some things, and we’ve ditched some ideas that may or
third downs. If your voice is too shredded to yell, clap
full-time starter now that Riley Nelson is out
may not have sucked...
like crazy.
Now it’s time to ramp things up to a whole new level.
One offense, KEEP IT QUIET!!! This is one thing that’s for the year with a shoulder injury. Heaps
has yet to find his groove at the college
This is the point in the season where the team is in need
still imperfect. We all want to drop a “Let’s go Aggies”
level, but also hasn’t had much of an opof something to pick them back up. Not too different
chant, but when our team is in the huddle or lining up
from last basketball season when the team started off
it NEEDS to be quiet. Go crazy after the play obviously, portunity to do so.
The amount of pressure the Aggies are
1-2 after an early road trip before coming home and
but then get back to silence.
putting things back together to blowout a couple teams
And don’t forget that we’re constantly making able to place on Heaps, while still conand then beat the piss out of none other than BYU.
taining Di Luigi look to be the keys to the
impressions on recruits who visit USU.
game. A resurgence from the USU offense
Visit The Bull Sheet’s sponsor at…
This weekend, as far as we know, there are big time
wouldn’t hurt the Aggies’ chances either.
recruits in town for both men’s and women’s basketIn the next Bull Sheet...
ball, as well as a football recruit who could potentially
be the next superstar quarterback for Utah State
- Harvey Unga buys a “Where’s Harvey?”
(*COUGH* Chuckie *COUGH*)... But we don’t want to t-shirt.
name names.
- The Hawaii Rainbows attempt to get fired
Our atmosphere at basketball games has always
up for a game by watching the Youtube viddone the convincing for us to recruits, and Romney
should be no different by now. This place should be im- eos of “double rainbow guy”
- Riley Nelson’s career continues to go
possible to say “no” to for any recruit, and if we really
south, both figuratively and literally, as he
are that bad ass of a crowd, this whole athletic departThe internet’s number one source for t-shirts, jokes,
ment will be the unstoppable force that it should be.
attempts to save his career at SUU in 2011.
and embarrassing photos for everything anti-BYU.
The Bull-Sheet is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this newsletter may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the Western Athletic Conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are the
property of their respective owner(s).
If for any reason you are offended by what we write, enjoy your miserable life of hating the very world you live in. If you insist on complaining
to us, please understand that we likely will not care that you were offended and will likely do nothing to make amends. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions, or paypal
donations to the_refraction@hotmail.com (we feel no need for a whole new e-mail for this). Also visit us on Facebook. Download at www.usustats.com/bullsheet

